At UCP, we take pride in opening the doors of opportunity for individuals with developmental disabilities. Over the last year, developmental centers throughout the state faced closure due to concerns of isolation for members and escalating expenses. UCP has worked tirelessly behind the scenes preparing for the upcoming changes. In the UCP Employment Services department, we have continued to build a quality-recycling program that not only employs many adults with developmental disabilities but also helping to generate a greater environmental impact in the local area.

Employment Services not only provides adults with developmental disabilities the chance to increase their individual skills and abilities, build relationships, and gain employable skills but they also have an opportunity to feel included in their community.

As the UCP programs grow, so does the need for transportation. UCP’s purpose-built busses do more than transport members with development and mobility issues – they deliver a sense of freedom to individuals who otherwise feel isolated and alone due to their disabilities. Our busses and drivers help remove barriers by assisting our members on their individual road to independence.

In fact, our bus services have been so popular UCP recently expanded a new Community Integration Program in our Turlock, CA facility to fill the needs of even more members. Today, you’ll likely spot any number of UCP busses on the roads throughout the week as they transport our members out and about through the community to meet their everyday wants and needs.

It makes me proud to see the positive effect UCP continues to have on the lives of people with disabilities and their families. Whether it’s seeing the excitement on a member’s face after learning a new skill or a having a bus deliver a member to meet an old friend, UCP is making a difference. We’re opening doors to new opportunities and we couldn’t do it without you.

Each year we see the need for our services increase and because of your support, we can keep up with the demand. Because of you, we are empowering others to live a life without limits.

Thank you,

Keenon J Krick
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More Than Our Name

At UCP of Stanislaus County we continue the legacy of offering services to the entire spectrum of individuals living with disabilities. We serve people with cerebral palsy, but we also have compassionate staff who assist adults with delays and diagnoses including autism, sensory processing disorder, genetic disorders, orthopedic disabilities, birth defects, effects of in-utero drug or alcohol exposure, traumatic brain injuries, developmental delays along with many other diagnoses and challenges. UCP serves approximately 200 members each year through programs and services which help them reach their full potential and improve the quality of life for them and their families.

Mission

United Cerebral Palsy of Stanislaus County is a non-profit organization advancing the independence, productivity and full citizenship of persons with cerebral palsy and other disabilities.

Vision

The vision of United Cerebral Palsy of Stanislaus County is to become the premier charitable and expert organization in Central California providing the most innovative and supportive programs that improve the quality of life for persons with intellectual, physical, and developmental disabilities and their families.
**Statement of Income**

**Revenue**
Unrestricted Income 785,021 29%
Restricted Income 60,233 2%
Day Program Income 1,324,425 49%
Employment Services Reimbursements 348,437 13%
Employment Services Business Income 158,042 6%

Total Income 2,676,158

**Expense**
Program Expenses 1,764,442 69%
Fundraising Expenses 57,337 2%
Administrative Expenses 747,595 29%

Total Expense 2,569,374
Balance Sheet

Assets
- Cash & Equivalent 1,227,240 81%
- Receivables, Net 177,384 12%
- Investments 6,945 0%
- Property & Equipment, Net 95,061 6%
- Other Assets 11,402 1%

Total Assets 1,518,032

Liabilities
- Accounts Payable 13,395 11%
- Accrued Expenses 109,057 89%

Total Liabilities 22,452 8%

Net Assets
- Unrestricted 799,344 57%
- Temporarily Restricted 489,467 35%
- Other Current Assets 106,769 8%

Net Assets 1,395,580 92%

Total Liabilities & Net Assets 1,518,032
SERVICES AT-A-GLANCE

Disabilities Served

- Multiple Disabilities, Other: 37.8%
- Intellectual Disability: 28%
- Cerebral Palsy: 18.6%
- Down Syndrome, Epilepsy: 10.6%
- Autism: 5%
- Multiple Disabilities, Other: 37.8%
- Intellectual Disability: 28%
- Cerebral Palsy: 18.6%
- Down Syndrome, Epilepsy: 10.6%
- Autism: 5%

Number of Adult Day Program Members Who Gained Real-World Experiences.

203

Those who attend our Day Program spend their day in programming which enhances socialization, communication, activities of daily living and physical health.

Member Satisfaction Rate of Those Served

97%

Participating members in all programs were asked questions such as whether they like the services, whether they learned new things, and whether they are interested in a job in the community.

Community Partners

47

Organizations with a similar vision for people with disabilities who looked to us as a partner, we say thank you for your faith in us and for making the disability community a better one.

Employment Services Member Attendance Rate

95%

As the department continues to grow and mature, UCP’s Employment Services has become a very attractive possibility for individuals with disabilities looking to get training while working.
Marilyn is a dynamic lady who is filled with so much greatness inside of her. She received assistance from UCP’s Employment Services training program for four years, aiming to fulfill the goal of achieving a full-time position at an organization who recognizes her unique skills and abilities. Marilyn’s journey started by obtaining a part-time job and has since worked her way into a full-time paid position with benefits. Marilyn has exceeded the expectations of her employer and is doing so well. She is now working without a Job Coach. Marilyn has become incredibly valued by her employer and coworkers, and they all consider her a healthy source of positivity because of her “can do” attitude. In a recent interview with Marilyn, she had this to say about the support she received from UCP of Stanislaus County:

**UCP:** What was one of your best memories while at UCP Employment Services?

**Marilyn:** I liked the Program Manager who was very nice, helpful, and kind to me.

**UCP:** How has the program helped you?

**Marilyn:** The UCP Employment Services Department helped me get the job at Valley Mountain Regional Center (VMRC), which I love so much!

**UCP:** What would you want to share about yourself with the community?

**Marilyn:** I love traveling and will be traveling to Las Vegas in August. I also love learning and recently learned how to use a stamp machine all by myself at work. I also enjoy volunteering, working on a computer, and I love arts and crafts. I look forward to buying my own house in the future.